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correlations are useful in order to identify the alert threshold 
associated with this kind of monitoring systems. 
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Purpose or Objective: The use of small fields is a well-
established practice in stereotactic radiosurgery, although it 
is hard to measure with accuracy the parameters for machine 
commissioning. This is related to the peculiarities of highly 
collimated beams, such as high dose gradient, source 
occlusion and lack of lateral electronic equilibrium, and to 
the features of the detector, like dimension of the active 
volume and components with high-Z materials. The first goal 
of this work was to determine small fields output factors (OF) 
with several active detectors and one passive detector 
(Gafchromic EBT3 films) for an Elekta Axesse medical linear 
accelerator equipped with circular cones. The second one 
was to determine the correction factors for different active 
detectors for comparison with passive detector, as suggested 
in a proposed small field dosimetry formalism. Radiochromic 
films do not require correction factors and can be then used 
as reference dosimeter, as demonstrated by Bassinet et al. 
(C. Bassinet et al., Med. Phys. 2013, 40(7): 071725). 
 
Material and Methods: Small fields beams, ranging from 5 
mm to 30 mm in diameter, were defined using circular cones. 
OF measurements were performed with six active detectors 
(ionizing microchambers air-filled: Exradin A26, Exradin A16; 
ionizing microchamber isooctane-filled: PTW microLion; 
synthetic diamond: PTW microDiamond; plastic scintillator: 
Exradin W1; diode: Razor IBA) and one passive detector 
(Gafchromic EBT3 films). 
 
Results: OFs measured with Exradin W1 scintillator were in 
excellent agreement with EBT3 films (better than 2%) . A 
significant underestimation between the results obtained by 
radiochromic films and air-filled microchamber was observed, 
particularly for the smallest field, up to 12% for Exradin A16. 
The results obtained with the PTW microLion and the PTW 
microDiamond indicate instead an opposite behavior: a dose 
overestimation for the smaller radiation fields, up to 5% and 
8% for the 5 mm-diameter field for microLion and 
microDiamond respectively was noted. The effect decreases 
with field size. Razor diode was in good accordance with 
Gafchromic films for very small fields (diameter ≤ 10 mm), 
while a underestimation for larger fields has been observed. 
The results are shown in the following figures. 
 
 
 
 
Conclusion: The present study points out that it is crucial to 
apply the appropriate correction factors in order to provide 
accurate measurements in small beam geometry. The results 
show that the Exradin W1 scintillator can be used for small 
fields dosimetry without correction factors. The correction 
factors should be employed for the other detectors, in 
particular for field diameter smaller than 10 mm. The results 
furthermore demonstrate that effects such as volume 
averaging, perturbation and differences in material 
properties of the detectors should be to taken into account in 
order to avoid large errors in the dose determination process. 
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Purpose or Objective: Dosimetric errors in radiotherapy dose 
delivery lead to suboptimal treatments and outcomes. 
Identification and resolution of such dosimetric errors in 
support of clinical trials is the mission of the Imaging and 
Radiation Oncology Core office in Houston (IROC Houston). 
The current study reviews the frequency and severity of 
dosimetric and programmatic errors identified by on-site 
audits performed by the IROC Houston QA center. 
 
Material and Methods: IROC Houston on-site audits evaluate 
absolute beam calibration, relative dosimetry data compared 
to the treatment planning system calculations, and processes 
such as machine QA. These evaluations are conducted in a 
uniform manner. Audits conducted from 2000-present were 
reviewed, which included on-site evaluations of 1020 
accelerators at 409 institutions. Suboptimal conditions that 
led to IROC Houston recommendations (absolute dose errors 
>3%, relative dosimetry errors >2%, or sizeable QA 
deficiencies) were identified, including type of 
recommendation and magnitude of error when applicable. 
 
Results: A total of 1280 recommendations were made 
(average 3.1/institution) (Table). The most common 
recommendation was for inadequate QA procedures per TG-
40 and/or TG-142 (82% of institutions) with the most 
commonly noted deficiency being x-ray and electron off-axis 
constancy versus gantry angle. Dosimetrically, the most 
common errors in relative dosimetry were in small-field 
output factors (59% of institutions), wedge factors (33% of 
institutions), off-axis factors (21% of institutions), and photon 
PDD (18% of institutions). Errors in calibration were also 
problematic: 20% of institutions had an error in electron 
beam calibration, 8% had an error in photon beam 
calibration, and 7% had an error in brachytherapy source 
calibration (Figure). Almost all types of data reviewed 
included errors up to 7% although 20 institutions had errors in 
excess of 10%, and 5 had errors in excess of 20%. The 
frequency of electron calibration errors decreased 
significantly with time, but all other errors show non-
significant trends with time. 
 
